
ALERT FLYER T975. #I "

ut once in 5 or 10 Years = th
Research Library issues a

Red Alert Flyer. Not that many
ill listen to it except for a

fleetin moment, but =
"Son of man, eat. . .this Ro77,

speak unto the House of fsra
But the House of Israel wi77

t hearken unto thee; for theq
77 not hearken unto Me: for

the House of IsraeT are impudeht
d hardhearted... theg be a re-

eTLious House." Eze. 3: 7 95 7

e do not take lightly the Pr
tions of a False Time-Prophet. No

would. or should = venture in
to Time-Predictions without seri
us reflection on his part.
ebert, the [fO Commandment] ARK

= predicted "Time" by "Lot-
sting" + zeroed in on Jan.l ,

955 as the Date for Russia to
I a Sneak Nuclear attack again

t America. What if Politicians
re as r:nstable + morally irre-

ponsible + would have fallen for
s "Tea-cup Reader" + struck

IRST? The World left in smokin
s due to a Slap-Happy Lunati

EVENTS :

g

rl_ e
Found his way back to the Church,
the only way of Salvation = via
SDA Robertson of the Darkie LA
Church. Hudson * Darkie Robertscn
coming out later with the SAI{E
"ARK" Theory. Have to be pretty
weak-minded to FaII for that one.
INSULTING = did you say?
I agree = it is indeed INSULTING
to come in the n€rme of the Third
Angelrs Message with a Delusion
Iike that. One leads to another.

NSULT!]{G = to speak thus i n ou r name. Let the Church
ave h im.

Church teaching both ways on that Point. This bedlam
f confused voices makes them; " . --. a compTete BABYLON

emseTves." 7T:237 270. 7857-2.
ere will be no "r,ouD cRY" nor "LATTER RArN" from them,
matter how much Money they raise =. for the Lord will
as He has done in the Past ra-ise. another eo 1e

' . ..the Lord would raise u OTHERS-" RH A3:78" 7893.
He wi77 use OTHERS . " RH A3 : 27 5 . Ja,7 2i 789 5.

He wi77 take his HoTg Spirit EROM the CHURCH, and give
t to zTHERS..." RH A3:273 r24A37g rcW

wi77 APPRECIATE it." (Same.) LEFT OUT o Books.
These wi77 come f rom the grosgest ERROR t drtd wi77 TAKE

PLACE of those wfto... "Att weighed in the Ba.Tances,
art found WANTING." RH A3 :47 i. 7897 .

. . . OTHERS wi77 do that verll htork. " RH A2 : 744. 7887 .

...un-Z,ess we AROUSE, theg wi77 go IN ADVANCE of t)s."
(who Ls "THEY" + who js "[JS"-? TM 4LT . RH A4: i72

WHO IS WEIGHED IN THE BALANCES?

" In the BaTances of the sanctuarg the Seventh'dag Adven
st Church -z.s to be weighed." 8T:247. [Some have already
t in the Judgment Seat and weighed her ! Found her to

Infallible + Predestinated. But what does the Lord say?l
"Our health Institutions...that are not maintained
ing to His Iaw, He pronounc.es the sentence r "Unaccepted;

ighed in the Balances of the sanctuary + found WANTII\E

164. EW 37 . LS 117. MM 151. 5T 2279 ,6L2, 83. ED 35.

"We are to have ONLY those connected with our Institu-
tions who wi77 hear the word of the Lord, and appreciat

229s- His voice." TM 420. 7896.

THE FATE OF JERUSALEI{

" The desoTation of JERUSALEITI stands as a soTqtn warning
fore the. eqes of modern Istae.7r. that th.e cotrections

given through His chosen instrumren.ts cannot be dis
with i t -" 4T:767. 7876- th itnmunit .)

"...the Wrath of God w:i17 fa77 upn His instrumentali
that are not workin in Christts Lineg.."TM 349. 7895.
"I te77 qou in truth, the Lord is. abut to turn * over-
turn in the Institutions caL7ed His name- " TM i7 3 .

" JERUSALEM is a representation of what THE CHURCH wi 77
be if it refuses to waTk in the Light that G-od -bas qiven

8T:67. NL 72.

" ...theg suppose that theq are RTCH * increased with
goods. . .MAIitrY are ctging r" Peace + safetg ," whiTe sudden
DESTRUCTION is coming upn THEM." ...t How is the faith-
fu7 citg become an HARLOT!' ...a pTace whence the divire
ptesence + qTorq have DEPARTEDT " 8T :2 50 .

"Hew down the tree, and cut off his btanches."...Let a
h become PROUD + BOASTFUL.. "and that Church wi77

ureTg be LEFT bg the Lord, to be brought down to the
ground...The mote gou are jostTed, misapprehended, mjs
stated, misrepresented, the more evidence gou have tln
ou are doi a work for the Master."8T:727,130.7886.

PEACE and SAFETY.

[The Adventist Leaders, like the VoP = following the
lead of URIAH SMfTH the proven FALSE PROPHET = forever

int to the World, when the NATIONS say: "Peace and
Safety" = then "SUDDEN DESTRUCTION cometh upon THEM. "l
[But in this short space we have already shown when
CHURCH says: "Peace + Safety" then sudden Destruction
cometh upon THEM! Here is another:I
" The advent of Christ wi77 surprise the FALSE TEACHERS.
THEY are saging, Peace + Safetg." Like the priests and
teachers before the fa77 of JerusaTem, theg Took for
THE CHURCH to enjoq earthTg prosperitg + q7org. THE

STGNS-OF-THE-TL\LES theg interpret as foreshadowing fftis
But what saith the word of inspiration?- " sudden
TroN cometh uwn THEM." DA 635. 7898.

THE AFTERilATH OF THE I'RECKAGE OF I KEY'73=
have set a Time, and when that has passed, their

PRESUMPTUOUS SPIRITS have not accepted rebuke, but thelr
have set ANOTHER + AI{OTHER Time; but many successive
failures have stamped them as FALSE PROPHETS...THE FAL

WATCHI4EN("What of the Night?" )are raising the cty, "A11
is weIli"...While the WATCHMEN ctY, "Peace + Safetyr"
" SUDDEN DESTRUCTION cometh upon THEI4 r" " and THEY sIaJT
not escape" . ..There wi77 soon be a SUDDEN CHANGE in
God's deaTings...Who wi77 be PREPARED to ESCAPE?" FCE

,,;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;-;;;-;;;;;-;;;-;;;;;;;-r:::'::,u-
God u this e as it did n JERUSALEII." SM2: 378.

" Remember therefote from whence thou att FALLEN , and
REPENT , and do the f irst works,r or else I wi77 come

to thee quicklg, and wi77 Temove thg candTestick out
hrs p7ace." The work that God desires to see done bg

Adventists is-not-done. unTess there ls aSeventh-dag
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ecided CHANGE, the people wi77 accept'as ttuth
that which r.s not truth,..LET THE CHURCHES AROUSE."

44:527. Ma 26 7903.

t was
v his

BILLY GRAHAMT S SHOW! FROOM + ANDERSON we
Boot-Blacks + Coachmen. They only:"Also
etheT with EVANGELICALS + CATHOLICS.an!tt

1884 SoP 4 2222-9 - FIRST AIiGEL ! S MESSAGE.

1884 SoP 4t230-4O. SECOND ANGELTS MESSAGE.
1884 SoP 4:27 3-86- THIRD ANGEL' S I4ESSAGE.

In this ORJGINAI "GREA,TICONTRO\ERSY" = what was
from e 24L to 272?
In these pages just BEFORE the THIRD ANGELT S

SSAGE = is the "MIDN]GHT CRY!"

BT}T HEBts ITE EA\78 SOMETHING NEW!
Greatest single Offering ever taken by any

urch in the History of the Worldl Perhaps over
10 MILLION $'s! In the GC Session AUSTRTA L975!

e Devil wants no TTMIDNIGHT CRY!" "Satan was tnl
ng his everg art to HOI"D them WHERE-THEY-WERE,

until the SEALING was PAST " . ..and theg Teft with-
ut a sheTtet from tlrc burnin WRATH of God.,,EW44

to meet Him! "eMIDNIGHT CRY! No "Go

EPING THE SABBATH MORE FULLY:

o Sabbath is kept where Error is taught or imbib
t is the purpose of the Sabbath to get error OUT

f the System not IN to it. The Sabbath is for
th a1one. "Lord, who sha77 abide in Thq taber-
7e? who sha77 dwe77 in Thq ho7ttr

Tketh uprightTg, and worketh ri
keth the TRUTH in his Heart."

THOUGHT FOR TODAY:

hi7l? He that
teousness, and
s.75:7r2.

BE PROCLAI}tED:ET THI

lso = as Brother "Bud'I.. Shug.ten poin.ted out in
the OHIO-PENNSYIVANIA Meelings - NO SANCTUARY
TRUTHS ! SM I :48. Prov. 29:L8. SM 2:'lB.MtS T.ittle chiTdren, 7et us not ToVe in word,

e; but in DEED + in TRUTH. " TJoItn
nel -
3:78.r J_n

R&H. June L9 ,L97O. p. 9,10. LESLIE HARDINGE ROB-
ERT BRINSMEAD ECHO = ''JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH'' =of ttre "ourER c.ouRr" ! ! !this is the Mes.sa
lear OUTSIDE the S ct ! Same as AWAKENING!

BeToved, believe not everq spirit, but trg the
pirits whether theg are of God: because mang FazSE

out into the Wor7d."l John 4:7.

FAITH ALONE

PHETS aTe

owLu wlq,Lcl,t i,s SATANIC. " SM I r 48. 'l 890 ,

QAe aga,LytA tL e0"Little children, it r.s the LAST TIME: and as ge
ve heard that ANTICHRIST sha77 @me, even now are

here nang ANTICHR-IS?S. ..Theg went OUT f rom us r but
we.re NOT of us" " 7 John 2:78 o

The Rebellion of I(D+A j-s to be repeated j ust be-
fore the Close of ProbaLion. SoP 1:300r306. PP

403-4. 3T:353,358,36L. 5T266.

KD+A:

lion? It was two-fold:
tIl "The Congregation is HOLY every ONE of *renr

And. we are weII able to take the Land.!

at was their Message, the basis of their Rebel

lz

Theg see no necessitg for REFORI(, and so theg re-
ect the words of the Lord, and HATE him who R
TH at the Gate.. .the BITTEREST ENEMIES of those

have toTd them the.TRUTH. . .TEARS.TO-PIECES-THE
SAGE + THE MESSENGER. . .UNSANCTI,FIED MINTSTERS. . .
Y wi77 stand in OUR PULPITS with the Torch of

7se ProphecA in their hands, kindled from the
LLISH TORCH of Satafi,.. SOUND AN

BUT THEY WENT BACK TO THE CHURCH.

ALARM!,,TM 408-70.
tll "I AM SA\IED! " as FROOM-ANDERSON foisted on
this Denominatj-on for Decades. Found full- swing
].N ''WEEK OF PRAYER'' ANd COR ''SPECIALS'' L9741
t2) MOSES the Prophet of God had saj.d: "BACK in-
to the Wilderness ! " This MOVEMENT is NOT going
thru! "A MoVEMENT ;6 to Come'." GC 464.

IO VIRGIN PARABLE

In "KEY '73" = they were only BILLY GRAHAM

iven until 1975. R&H. A I 10,1975. .L2.Now the are l-n for it.

"The confTict is to grow FIERCER + FIERCER. Satan

TIIE STRATGIIT IESTIUONY TO TTIE I,AODTEE,ANS =
AND THAT I S WHAT TH I S RED ALERT

KEY '73=

S ALL ABOUT

The 3 Angelts Messages are to be Repeated + "in
their Order. " The Adventist Leaders appointed a
"committee of 5" in 1BB3 = to CHANGE-THE-ORDER!

"THE SHAKfNG" chapter EW 269-273 = the FOOTNCrIE

are MISSING = but find them in 1T:179-184.
We thought we were givin.E that "STRAIGHT TESTI-
MONY" but we we.re not. It eould not have been

1BB8 was the first "OFFICIALLY" changed Book. E
MR 65,80. VoP-TC 62. 1955 1960.

wi77 take the fieTd + personate Christ...the crop
of wheat became J.ess + -Z.ess." TII 477. 7897.

tll No Straight Testimony to no Laodiceans!
l2l The real "GATIERING" of "YOURSELVES" (Not the

rdts "GATHERING" outside of the Sanctuary! The
has NOTHING to do with it! It is KD+A!)

t3l "GATHER...yea, GATHER, O (denomi-)NATION not
sired; BEFORE the Decree bring forth, BEFORE the
y pass as the Chaff, BEFORE the FIERCE ANGER of

he Lord come UPON YOU!" FOOTNOTES 1T:180.
t4l "GATHER ye FIRST the TARES for the BURNINGI"
t5l "And AFTER that the WHEAT!"
t6] Contrary to all Adventist Tradition = the CqlN
TERFEIT comes FIRST! GC 464. With no GENUINE in
srcHr ! "A l,lov omont is to C)lilE ! "GC 464 .

l7l How can GROTHEER "Stay with the Moveme"nt" =
when there is NO MOVEMENT! The 10 Virgin Church is
SOUND ASLEEP! And who is that proud "PR0CESS10N"=
that sweeps BY that Church has NO USE for that
Church as it appears out-of-nowhere in the MID-
NIGHT HOUR (the Message they do not want!) "Go qe
OUT TO MQ.Q.t HiM,.,, He will NEVER-NEVER-NE\IER come
in to that Church! He passes by! COL 406. (Send fo
10 VIRGIN PARABLE soon to be Printed ! )

t8l It is the PROCESSION on its way to give the
LOUD CRY! Sha11 we JOIN it? The "WISE" dolCOL 406.
t9] When the WISE "JorN" the "Procession" the Doo
is SHUT ! How can GROTHEER or any other FALSE PROPH

ET relegate that to L967? Close of "PRoBATfoN" on
the "Corporate Body" of Seventh-day Ad.ventists =
L967 ! Yet = "Christ loves the SDA Church ! " Thor:gh
Paper. p.4. June, L974. [Or must we change that to
1965 the year the SDA-WCC contacts began? ECU-
MENICAL REVIEW, VoL.24 2),A ril L9721
Will wonders never cease? Probation CLOSED-L967?
Shades of HOUTEFT ! ROGERS ! FRIEND! WRIGHT ! HUDSON !

WRITE to keep track as the Scroll unrolls we in
tend to keep one jump ahead of THEM ltt Go U
mQ-a-t Himtt' = is the only Safety nowlHOEHN

Q- 01ff to

tross, Box L27O, Grand Forks
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BC Canada.VOH lHO.


